Teachers trainees from Sultan Idris Training College established the Kesatuan Melayu Muda (Young Malay Union) to oppose the British colonialism and fight for independence.

University Malaya (UM) students and journalists joined the anti-colonial movement.

University Malaya students formed the first political club- Socialist Club.

When the government destroyed the crops and demolished the houses of the peasants in Teluk Gong, UM and other universities students bodies showed open support for the peasants in the form of seminars and symposiums.

The University Malaya Student Union (UMSU) held public rallies for the country before election; a total of 100,000 people came. Democracy, freedom, justice, better economic policy, land reform and national educational policy were demanded in their manifesto. The team visited 13 Parliamentary constituencies – nine of which eventually fell to the Opposition – and regularly spoke to crowds of over 10,000 - theStar
UMSU and Persekutuan Bahasa Melaya Universiti Malaya (PBMUM) led by Anwar Ibrahim played an important role to make Prime Minister Tunku Abdul Rahman step down. It is the first time police invaded UM to disrupt the protest against the Prime Minister. UMSU president detained.

**Year: 1971**
A massive demonstration of 2000 students was held outside campus to protest against the implementation of the University Act. The demo was also against the Thailand Prime Minister's visit, who oppressed the Muslims in Pattani. 12 students were injured by the police, 19 arrested.

The university Act came in place which weaken student organizations. Student bodies felt they were threaten if the act was not curbed. Student protested within campus in 1971-1973.

**Year: 1973**
Malaysian students staged a demonstration in front of US embassy opposing US role in the Middle-East war. 40 000 students demonstrated outside US embassy. Police did not dare to interfere.

**Year: 1974**
Tasik Utara, Johor were occupied by poor villages. Barisan National promised to protect their home. After election, BN evicted them. UMSU protested for the villages but the leaders got arrested. Student unions all over the country joined in to protest. 2500 students demonstrated outside PM department. UMSU took over the University Malaya administration but got violently opposed by a small group of nationalist student group. Authorities arrest students and squatters again on 22nd september. UMSU was suspended.

*Otherwise Stated: All Information Taken From ‘The Student Movement In Malaysia 1967-74’ By Hassan Karim
All Pictures Taken From Google Image & TheStar*
Year: 1974
There was a large-scaled demonstration conducted by students to fight for the poor farmers in Baling, Kedah. Student activist Hishamuddin Rais fled the country during the time when government was carrying out order to arrest the demonstrators - *Malaysian Digest*

Year: 1975
A new amendment on the University College Act was introduced. All student organizations dissolved.

Year: 1998
Malaysia Youth & Student Democratic Movement (DEMA) was formed on 17th September 1998. The movement consists of a group of students from various universities who were responsible for presenting the effects of globalization on the youth and student movement in Malaysia - *DEMA*

The arrest of Anwar Ibrahaim led to new wave of student movement. The opposition fervor spilled over onto local campuses as “anti-establishment” students took control of their student representative councils from 1999 to 2004 - *theStar*

Year: 2001
Education Minister Tan Sri Musa, directed all vice chancellors to be vigilant in monitoring the movements of their students reports of undergraduate involvement in an underground militant movement - *NST*
Students under the banner of 'Malaysia Students Solidarity' visited the Human Rights Commission of Malaysia (Suhakam) to raise a couple of issues. They were concerned about cases of students being threatened on a few campuses to vote for the pro-establishment students bloc - *Aliran*

200 university students held a 90-minute peaceful protest outside Parliament, demanding fairplay during the approaching campus elections. They unfurled a banner that read Students demand clean campus elections, free campus, while sporadic chants of Student power! were heard - *Aliran*

October, 150 undergraduates - complete with a black coffin, draped with the Malaysian flag, and bearing the words Campus Democracy - staged a funeral procession in the pouring rain. The crowd marched from the National Mosque to Suhakams office in Kuala Lumpur to protest the end of democracy in varsities nationwide - *Aliran*

July, campus authorities at the Sultan Idris Education University organized at least nine gatherings with students with the motive of promoting pro-establishment candidates. The campus authorities also threatened students to vote for these candidates or risk being sent to rural areas such as Sabah and Sarawak to work as teachers after graduation - *Aliran*

The pro-establishment student movement won big in student elections held at public institutions of higher learning nationwide for the 2006/2007 academic session on Thursday - *theStar*
Year: 2009

University Utara Malaysia students, Choo Kok Wei and Medecci Lineil Repong are facing action under the Universities and University Colleges Act (AUKU) for their involvement in an online petition against higher bus fares on campus - Asiaone

National Union of Malaysian Muslim Students established the Movement for the Abolition of the Teaching of Mathematics and Science in English - theStar

Year: 2010

Hilman Idham of Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia and 3 others are charged under AUKU for observing the Hulu Selangor by-election. Hilman Idham is currently Kumpulan Aktivis Mahasiswa Independen (Kami) founder and president - the Malaysian Bar

Year: 2011

Universiti Industri Selangor's (Unisel) Student Revolution Movement wants a stop to "political interference" in the institution’s administration. Submit memorandum to Menteri Besar Tan Sri Khalid Ibrahim. wants an academician to be their chancellor - the Sun

Universiti Malaya’s (UM) pro-Mahasiswa (anti-establishment) front won big in campus election. They promised to revive the student union to provide a stronger platform for members to air their concerns - theStar

Perhimpunan Mahasiswa Negara 2011 was held and attended by 200 odd universities students. The event was sparked by Fahmi Reza’s Student Power lecture (about Universiti Malaya-based activism in the 1960s) The event aimed to get undergrads to unite under, talk about, and fight for issues like academic autonomy, lower tuition fees, and freedom of expression - PMN2011